
NBL22 HOSPITALITY EXPERIENCES 



HOSPITALITY

HOLLYWOOD

The best seats in the house, front 

row and centre, you will be sitting 

alongside the team benches. 

Includes access to the VIP Lounge 

pre and during game.

$350 + GST per guest or 
$2,862 + GST season membership

PLATINUM

Front row courtside (sideline, 

or baselines) - you’re sitting so 

close your feet are on the court. 

Includes access to the VIP Lounge 

pre and during game.

$300 + GST per guest or 
$2,296 + GST season membership

PREMIER

Second row courtside (sideline, or 

baselines), an arm’s length from the 

action on the court. Includes access to 

the VIP Lounge pre and during game.

$250 + GST per guest or 
$1,913 + GST season membership

Treat your guests to the ultimate 
hospitality experience...

Hollywood, Platinum and Premier VIP 

courtside seating guests will have 

access to the VIP Lounge pre-game 

serving canapés and beverages. Plus, 

a complimentary in-seat beverage 

service during the game.

COURTSIDE
AREA
VIP

FOR FURTHER INFO AND TO BOOK PLEASE 
EMAIL: GOBREAKERS@NZBREAKERS.CO.NZ OR PHONE: 09 970 5260



AREA
VIP

DIAMOND

Tiered baseline or sideline seating courtside (rows 

3-6) with uninterrupted viewing. 

Diamond seats do not include hospitality, however 

guests will have access to an exclusive cash bar 

courtside.

$99 incl. GST per adult 
$700 incl. GST per adult season membership

$65 incl. GST per child 
$472 incl. GST per adult season membership

SKYBOX - 10, 15 or 20 people 

Entertain guests in your very own VIP box with a 

fantastic view over the court. Includes: exclusive 

hosting area, with canapés and beverages served 

throughout the game by a dedicated waiter.

10 or 12 pax: $195 + GST per guest 
15 pax: $190 + GST per guest 
20 pax: $185 + GST per guest

DIAMOND
COURTSIDE

SKY BOX
ELEVATED



SEATING MAP
COURTSIDE

COURTSIDE SEATING

HOLLYWOOD SEATS (incl. hospitality)

DIAMOND SEATS (excl. hospitality)

PREMIER SEATS (incl. hospitality)

PLATINUM SEATS (incl. hospitality)

SCORE BENCH

SCORE BENCH

AWAY TEAM BENCHBREAKERS TEAM BENCH
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A50 B51 C71 D71 E71 F67
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D175 C175 B149 A144
(20) (20) (18) (17)

B132 A128
D156 C156

D176 C176 B150 A145

B167 A161

D195 C195

F156 E156

F175 E175
(20) (20)

(20) (20)
F176 E176

F195 E195

(20 seats)(21 seats)(20 seats)

(21 seats)(21 seats)(21 seats)



“It’s a fantastic entertainment event for both clients and work colleagues. 

What better way to spend two-hours together catching up both personally and 

professionally, and the basketball is only part of the fun. The atmosphere is just 

fantastic and irrespective of whether guests are basketball fans or not they always 

have a great time at the Breakers.”

David Lamb and Sam Shuttleworth, Partners, PWC

“The seats were awesome! It was great to get up and personal to the game and 

hear the banter and play calls etc and seeing the physicality. I love the new format 

where you have canapes and drinks in the VIP area before the game. Got to meet 

a few different people there which was great!”

Vaughan Harvey, Director, Harvey Wholesale NZ Ltd

“You’re promised an experience that is going to be to incredible, and the SKY Sport 

Breakers corporate experience delivers on all fronts. There is so much going on 

and the game is so fast-paced and exciting that our clients have constantly felt 

entertained. Five stars.”

Gary Periam, GM, Giltrap Audi

“We use [corporate hospitality] for customers we are just starting to develop a 

relationship with. It’s a way of showing them the benefits of shopping with 

Gilmours. And it goes a long way.”

Hamish McIntosh, Owner, North Shore Gilmours

TESTIMONIALS
GUEST

FOR FURTHER INFO AND TO BOOK PLEASE 
EMAIL: GOBREAKERS@NZBREAKERS.CO.NZ  
OR PHONE: 09 970 5260


